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Have you registered yet?
Nursery retailers across the UK are planning their visit to Harrogate International Nursery Fair – the
UK’s only nursery trade show – to source the latest baby products and show their support of the
UK’s nursery industry.
Alan Peacock of Little Peas Dunfermline, told Penny Franks, editor of Nursery Today: “Harrogate is a
‘must’ for our business and I feel that we should all support the show if we can – use it, or lose it.
Any forum that allows retailers to visit multiple suppliers at once, efficiently and in one building
makes total sense.”
Derek Bavaird of Jan Stewart Prams, added: “Jan and I have already made our reservations to stay
and attend the entire event. I think it’s important to show exhibitors that level of loyalty and respect
for their efforts – particularly with the extensive and generous hospitality offered.”
Many exhibitors are putting together some extremely generous SHOW OFFERS making visiting this
year more worthwhile than ever before.

Don’t mind if I do
BabyStyle is finalising its plans for Harrogate and
what it hopes will be another bumper show. Its
primary focus for 2018 will be the all new Oyster3
which it is excited to display at Harrogate for the
first time. This will be displayed along with new
colours and samples from across its extensive
range.
An after-show party is planned for Sunday 25th
from 5.00pm where all Nursery Fair attendees are
invited to join the BabyStyle team on its stand and
raise a glass to a successful show from the ‘BabyStyle Gin Bar’.
Visit BabyStyle on Stand G7

Product safety advice
Visitors and exhibitors at Harrogate International Nursery Fair are invited to come and speak to
representatives of Nottinghamshire Trading Standards which
has partnered up with the Baby Products Association.
Julie Milne of the trade association, explains: “This a part of
the Association’s Primary Authority Partnership and visitors
and exhibitors can ask advice about standardisation or
regulatory issues they may have – and this is across the whole
range of child care articles. For Association members, this
advice can be given as Assured Advice which is published on
the Trading Standards Information Hub and publicly accessible.
Chris Elgenia and Tim Watson will be available on the
Association’s stand on Sunday from 11am to 5pm and Monday from 10am to 4pm respectively.
Visit the Baby Products Association on Stand Q109
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In the mix
Mee-go is delighted to be returning to Harrogate this year to showcase its exciting new range of
products. The Milano range has two new additions;
Special Edition Silver Charm and Special Edition Ebony,
both proving to be winners with consumers. The awardwinning Trio Travel Stroller will be on show – a must for
retailers in the run up to summer. Mee-go is delighted
to have been appointed exclusive distributor of the new
Venice Child Kangaroo. Also, don’t miss the Epernay
Furniture range and organic and vegan friendly baby
skincare products which are already proving to be
winners with the trade.
Visit Mee-go on Stand Q140

Licensed play
Bladez Toyz is making its debut at Harrogate this year and is
looking forward to showcasing its infant and pre-school range
for classic brands Teletubbies, Peppa Pig and Thomas &
Friends. From inflatable playmats and bobbers to radio
control inflate and play characters and night lights, product
highlights include award-winning Peppa Pig Muddy Puddle
Playmat and the Peppa Pig Sleep Trainer which has been
endorsed by Fundamentally Children for encouraging good
sleeping patterns and introducing young children to telling
the time.
Visit Bladez on Stand Q46

